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Larry Johnson
will be this
months Speaker,
doing a talk on
African Cichlids
and his trip to Africa.

Ropefish or Re ed f is h Information and Facts
http://petcyclopedia.com/fish/39/ropefish/
Type: Fish

Environment: Freshwater

Size: 5 to 25 in

Temperament: Peaceful

Lifespan: 5 to 20 years
Information/Facts: The Ropefish, also known as the reedfish
and the snakefish, is a very unique fish in that it can actually
breathe air for an unknown length of time. Its normal
environment, mostly in West Africa and the Congo Basin is in
very still, even brackish water with a low oxygen content. The
fish can actually put it's head above water to breathe air. While
they will exist quite readily in an aquarium with warm
wa t er (80-85 degrees Farenheit is perfect), introducing a small amount of aquarium salt can be beneficial.
These fish are usually nocturnal and will subsist quite handily on a diet of insect larva, tubifex, bloodworms,
night crawlers and even beef heart. Other unusual characteristics are a flattened head, a reticulated,
rope-like pattern of bony scales and a somewhat eel-like appearance.
Pros: Generally a peaceful, but curious fish, they have been known to develop somewhat well defined
personalities. They are long-lived fish
and are generally easy to care for.
Having a fine gravel or sand substrate
in the aquarium is best, and having
plenty of plants and places for it to
hide, especially during the day, is
best.
Cons: Well known escape artists
which requires your tank to have a
tight fitting lid with no holes. Can fit
through holes that appear much too
small for it and can also jump great
distances. While they can exist on
regular air, trying to catch them can
be a true challenge.
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Winter seems to be hanging around longer than I'd like, but hopefully
we'll be into pond season soon. Many of the local fish clubs are having auctions soon, so get out and support our sister clubs and pick up some bargains. Our auction will be on Sunday, May 5th.
Anyone wishing to go on the club trip to Ripley's Aquarium on June
22nd. should make sure they get their money in soon!
Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, April 9th and will feature Larry Johnson speaking about African
Cichlids and his trip to Africa.
The jar show this month will feature Characoids (eg. Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars etc.) as well as
the Family category in which you can bring the parents and fry together. As always, there are the
open categories for fish and plants, so bring whatever you wish to show off.
We will have our mini auction at the end of the meeting, so bring in any extra fish, plants or aquaria
related things you wish to sell.
Anyone wanting to find out what we're all about is welcome to attend.
Looking forward to seeing you all there.

Eric Geissinger
President
London Aquaria Society

Painted Glass Fish
http://fins.actwin.com/articles/paintedglass.php

F I N S : T he F i s h I n f o r ma t i o n S e rv i c e
A v o id P a i nt ed Gl a s s F i sh !
These fish are not natural.
They are regular glass catfish, with colored dyes injected into
their bodies. It is a cruel thing to do to the fish, and makes
them very prone to disease. They seldom survive more than
a few months in an aquarium.
The glass catfish, Kryptopterus bicirrhis, is an elegant
fish in its natural state and should be kept that way.
Their muscle tissue and skin is transparent, so that you can
clearly see their bones and organs. These fish come from
Thailand, Malaysia and the Greater Sunda Islands, and are
active fish which should not be kept in too small a tank.
They like to lurk among plants with feathery leaves, and
should always be kept in a small group as single specimens
usually die. The water should be soft to medium-hard and
the temperature about 75F (24C).
London Aquaria Society
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Mayday, Mayday,
Pond in Crisis
S u b m i t t e d b y: Lorraine Gregson,
Forest City Pond Club, July 2012

That’s what Fred, the owner
of a professionally done pond, said
to me on the phone when he called to tell me of the
trouble he was having with large patches of dark green
algae floating at the top of his pond. I asked him if there
was stone or pea gravel at the bottom of his pond and he
said that there was. He told me that his pond was new
and I suspected that it had to be about two or three years old. He said yes that it was and was surprised that I
knew how old his pond was.
I told him that when a professionally done pond was put in, normally adding stones and/or gravel to the
bottom of the pond, that everything would be great until the second or third year. In that time, all the debris
(uneaten fish food, fish feces, tree leaves, etc.) builds up between the rocks and in the gravel. One of the best
ways to see what is happening in the gravel is to scoop some out, going down about 3 to 6 inches or more and
see if there is any black or brown dirt billowing out. The smell will also be very bad.
Fred had also mentioned that he had lost two large Koi about 16 inches long and he couldn’t understand
why. I asked him if he every made changes of water from the bottom of the pond, going down about one
third. He said that he was told not to make any water changes because it would be detrimental to the health of
his Koi.
I told Fred that it was very important to make water changes from the bottom of the pond, to remove
nitrates and other toxins that congregate there. It is also important to use a conditioner to remove chlorine and/
or chloramines while refilling the pond. The reason why water changes are so important is because our ponds,
as natural as they may look, are artificial. In nature, water changes occur when a river or stream is going into a
natural pond or lake, or if there is a spring at the bottom of a pond or lake, rising up to dissipate those toxins. It
is also important to remember that Koi go to the bottom of the pond to rest during the evening and winter
months.
First of all, these types of ponds usually have a filtration system that is an upflow, meaning that the water
from the pond goes into the bottom of the filter and up through the medium and out to the pond, via a
waterfall. These types of filtration systems have a bottom drain attached where you backwash once every few
months. The trouble is that sludge starts to collect on the bio-median at the bottom of this filter, which
in turn kills any good bacteria that is used to remove a mm on ia a nd n i tr it es fro m t he p on d a nd even
backwashing will not remove this sludge.
The secret to a healthy pond and fish is biological filtration. If you have a bio-filter that is large enough
for the size of the pond and the amount of fish, you should never have to worry about excess algae in your
pond. Algae along the sides of your pond is very good because it helps to filter the water and provides vitamin
C to the fish in your pond when they eat it.
London Aquaria Society
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Ariopsis seemanni
(GÜNTHER, 1864)
Colombian Shark Catfish
www.seriouslyfish.com/species/ariopsis-seemanni/

Classification: Order: Siluriformes
Family: Ariidae
Distribution: Widespread down the Pacific coastline
of Central America and the north-eastern tip of South
America. Populations exist in Mexico, Guatemala, El
Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Panama, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru.
Habitat:

Mainly inhabits the mouths of rivers emptying into the Pacific Ocean, sometimes travelling many

miles inland. It’s usually found in brackish conditions, but can also withstand full marine and to a lesser, extent,
freshwater.
Maximum Standard Length: 300 – 350 mm.
Aquarium Size :

Minimum base dimensions of 240 ∗ 60 cm should be considered mandatory.

Maintenance: It needs plenty of open swimming space to allow it to cruise around. A simple, but effective
setup would consist of a river sand substrate decorated with some driftwood branches (you can use common
beech if it’s first dried and stripped of bark), or better still, mangrove roots. Aquatic plants aren’t recommended,
as most of the commonly available species will not do well in the brackish conditions needed for this species‘
long term health. As it’s a riverine species, decent oxygenation and water flow is appreciated.
While younger specimens will do ok in hard freshwater, the species does require the addition of marine
salt to its water as it grows. Adult fish can be kept in brackish or even full marine conditions. An sg of around
1.005 should be fine in a brackish setup, although this could be raised as the fish get older. If maintained solely in
freshwater, you’ll find the fish fail to thrive once they are more than a few inches long.
Water Conditions:

Temperature: 22 – 26 °C

pH: 6.8 – 8.5

Hardness:

179 – 536 ppm

Diet: Young specimens will take bloodworm and other small meaty foods, while larger fish appreciate
earthworms, mussel, prawn and sinking tablets. It can sometimes be reluctant to take dried foods, but
will usually learn to accept them over time.
Behaviour and Compatibility : It won’t attack anything too large to be considered food, making it a good
choice for the larger brackish tank. It’s peaceful with conspecifics, and actually does best when kept in a small
group.
Sexual Dimorphism: Difficult to sex when young, but mature females are thicker-bodied than males.
Reproduction: It’s a paternal mouthbrooder, but has probably not bred in the hobby due to difficulties,
replicating its natural reproductive behaviour. The fish spawn in the ocean, with the male collecting the eggs in
his mouth. Following incubation, the males swim upstream to deposit their fry in freshwater rivers. There they
remain during the early stages of life, before migrating back to coastal areas.

London Aquaria Society
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Ariopsis seemanni (GÜNTHER, 1864)
Colombian Shark Catfish
cont’d from page 5

Notes: This species is not recommended to those lacking the facilities to house it for life. Sadly it’s all too often
seen for sale as an attractive, silvery 2-3″ juvenile, supposedly
suitable for the general freshwater community tank. To make
matters worse, it is also usually given an ‘alluring’ name such as
‘black-finned’ or ‘silvertip’ shark catfish. The fate of the majority of
these specimens is in all likelihood a depressing one.
As the fish grow, they tend to go through several periods of
restlessness, during which they’re prone to mad dashes around the
tank. It’s thought that this behaviour may be related to natural
migratory instincts. A fluctuation in salinity may help to settle things
down.

Lagenandra meeboldii 'Red'
https://tropica.com/en/plants/plantdetails/Lagenandrameeboldii%27Red%27(103)/4759

This plant is originally from India and is quite similar to a medium-sized, broad-leaved Cryptocoryne. It
can be used in the aquarium like Cryptocorynes, but needs sufficient light to develop colours.
The leaves are 4-8 cm wide and 6-12 cm long, so the whole plant becomes relatively wide.
The colours range from dusty green with bright violet to red-violet often on the same leaf. New leaves
are pale pink.
Type: Rosulate
O ri g i n: Asia

Country or continent where a plant is the most common. Cultivars arise or are bred in
cultivation.

Growth rate: Slow

Growth rate of the plant compared to other aquatic plants.

Height: 10 - 20+

Average height (cm) of the plant after two months in the tank.

Light demand: Low

The average or medium light demand of an aquarium plant is 0,5 W/L .

CO2: Low

A medium need in CO2 is 6-14 mg/L. A high demand in CO2 is approx. 15-25 mg/L.

London Aquaria Society
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Will Checkerboard Cichlids suit my set -up?
September 28, 2017
http://www.aquariumlife.net/profiles/south-american-cichlids/checkerboard-cichlid/100054.asp

Family: Cichlidae

Species Type: South American Cichlids

Adult Size: 3 inches (cm)

Life Expectancy: 5 years

Habitat: South American rivers and streams

Minimum Tank Size: 20 gallons

Temperament: Generally peaceful

Temperature Range: 74°F-82°F

pH Range: 6-7.4

Hardness Range: 1-15
Diet & Nutrition: Carnivorous - Does well with flake or pellet foods but also enjoys live or frozen foods.
Dicrossus maculatus has an
obvious checkerboard pattern.

Description: These are small, thin torpedo-shaped
fish. Checkerboard Cichlids have an off-white ventral
surface. That same color, along with dark beige, is
included in the side striping. The two dark beige stripes
are overlaid with thicker black squarish splotches, and
the lowest such stripe commences with a black eye
mask. The dorsal fin of D. filamentosus makes up most
of the length of the dorsal surface. All fins (except the
sometimes-red ventrals) are clear and may have an
iridescent green sheen to them.
Tank Mate Compatibility: Other peaceful south
american species such as angelfish, silver dollars or
barbs

Breeding & Spawnin g: Moderately easy. In soft,
acidic water, the pair will will clean
Checkerboard Cichlid Lyre - Medium
a broad leaf or flat rock. The female
will then lay her eggs on the leaf or
rock and they are immediately
fertilized by the male. After
spawning, the female guards the
eggs and becomes very territorial.
She will attack any fish that gets
too close to her eggs, including
the male cichlid.
Determining Sex: Males tend to
be larger and more colorful that
females.
Aquarium Region:
bottom of tank.
London Aquaria Society
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The Best Types Of Fish For Your Shrimp Aquarium
https://www.theshrimpfarm.com/articles/types-of-fish.php

Types of Fish: Keeping different types of tropical fish is a great hobby,
and it’s an ideal one for anyone who keeps shrimp, because there are so
many types that go well with them. But what with the sheer magnitude
of available types of freshwater fish, it can be quite difficult to know
which ones are suitable for keeping with shrimp.
It’s very important that you get the right types of freshwater fish for your shrimp tank – choose the
wrong types of tropical fish and you could end up unleashing an Armageddon for your poor little
shrimp! There have been dozens of stories reported to us of people releasing their new shrimp into
their aquarium, only to see them instantly be gulped down by predatory fish who think it’s Christmas time!
The problem with shrimp and different types of fish is that for many of them, shrimp are the natural food
for many types of freshwater fish. Many types of tropical fish see shrimp as delicious snacks, or even a part of
their staple diet, and so if you go putting predatory fish into your shrimp tank, or vice versa, then you are almost
certainly going to see a feast of shrimp, in which your beloved shrimp are on the menu.
Environment: One more thing to consider, while we are on this subject, is whether or not your shrimp are able
to hide. In nature, shrimp spend most of their lives hiding out from types of freshwater fish. Indeed, some have a
natural coloration that helps them to mimic their surroundings and help them to evade predators.
Shrimp breeders have completely removed this line of defense for your shrimp, with selective breeding to
make them look more beautiful. Many shrimp have colors that are rarely, if ever, seen in the wild – for example;
solid reds, whites, blues etc. are never normally seen. Therefore, your brightly colored shrimp often look like a
beacon for predatory types of freshwater fish.
The point of all this is not to deter you from keeping types of tropical fish with your shrimp. Rather, we
just want to enlighten you so that you don’t make any mistakes. Some shrimp can be very expensive and if they
get eaten, you will not be very happy about it.
So which types of fish are suitable for our shrimp? Luckily, there are a few fish you can keep with them
safely. But, it would always be a good idea to have plenty of plants and bits and pieces in your tank for the
shrimp to hide from the different types of freshwater fish. As well, you should remember the golden rule:
“If a shrimp looks like it can fit in a fish’s mouth, then the fish will probably eat it” .
So, with this in mind, let’s take a look at some of the best types of
tropical fish for our shrimp aquariums:
Neon Tetras: These little fish are actually some of the best types of
freshwater fish for keeping in large communities, as they don’t seem to
harm anything. On top of that, the spectacle of these little guys swimming
around together in a school of 7,8 or more can be an awesome sight.
Peaceful and small fish, they are highly unlikely to bother your shrimp,
and they are very adaptable as well, being able to live in a pH range from
5.0 to 7.0 quite comfortably. These types of fish are a beautiful addition
to any shrimp tank and come well recommended.
London Aquaria Society
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The Best Types Of Fish For Your Shrimp Aquarium
cont’d from page 8

Glow-light Tetras: Much like their neon cousins, the glow-light tetras are
ideal types of tropical fish to keep with your shrimp because they are small
and peaceable. They act in much the same way to their cousins as well,
though they are perhaps a little bit more shy, and will take time to adjust to
a new tank. During this time you can expect them to be hiding out with
your shrimp.
Harelequin Rasboras: These small, intensely colorful fish are great types
of tropical fish for your shrimp tank. They can be kept alone, or in shoals, or
even with groups of other peaceful fish. Harlequin Rasboras generally prefer
water that is slightly acidic and soft, but they can be kept in neutral or ever so slightly alkaline water without
too many health problems. Note that they do like to eat live food, as well as flakes, and so if you are trying to
breed shrimp then keeping them together is not such a good idea when the babies start popping out.
White Clouds:

Extremely beautiful types of freshwater fish, don’t go making the mistake of assuming it looks
like the white clouds that you see up in the shy. They take their
name not from the clouds in the sky, but rather the mountain in
China in which they were first discovered – the White Cloud
Mountain.
They used to be known as a “poor man’s tetra” due to the
coppery stripe that runs lengthwise along its body and the fact they
have a similar body shape. These types of fish are not actually
tropical fish, although they are often labeled as such, due to the
way they do so well in tropical aquariums.

These types of freshwater fish are ideal for keeping with
shrimp – they are peaceful, happy enough to eat flake food and leave your shrimp well alone.
Glassfish: A delightful and incredibly unique type of tropical fish, the glassfish gets its name from its distinctive
translucent flesh. You can see right through them, making out their bone structure, internal organs and more.
There are several different types of glassfish, but most of
them act and look similar enough. They are usually quite shy
fish, and will spend a lot of time hiding out. Non-aggressive,
they are unlikely to bother your shrimp too much, and usually
they never grow to a large enough size to be much threat to
them.
Don’t be put off by their false reputation for being
difficult to keep alive. It’s said that these types of tropical fish
need brackish water to survive, but in the wild they are actually
found in streams rather than estuaries. So long as you keep them
in true freshwater, you should have no trouble with them.
London Aquaria Society
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The Windsor Aquarium Society
Presents their First and Finest
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 261
12326 Lanoue Street
Tecumseh, Ontario N8N 1N3
Across from St. Annes Church off
of Lesperance Road
Saturday, April 27, 2019
Setup from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
Open to the public from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Sarnia Aquarium Society's

Spring Auction
Saturday, April 13, 2019
Sarnia Christian School
1273 Exmouth Street
Gym entrance off Exmouth Street
Many items available from livestock,
plants, aquariums, accessories etc.
Everyone is welcome.
Doors open at
9:30 a.m., Auction begins at 11:00 a.m.
If you wish to sell your aquarium-related wares the auction forms can be downloaded
from our Auctions page
For more information contact u s: Jack VanderAa 519-542-8282 jack@teksavvy.com
Wayne Cole 519-674-3192 wmcole@ciaccess.com

Cash Only

London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY JAR SHOW
Month

Fish

Categories

September open

Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )

October

Cyprinids (e.g. Goldfish, Koi, Barbs, Danios, Sharks, Rasboras,
White Clouds….)

open

November open

Cichlids-substrate spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)

December none

None - Due to Christmas Pot Luck

January

Class
My Favourite Fish
F a m il y
C.A.R.E.S. Fish
-

open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)

Non -Fish

February open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)

Bowl Beautiful

March

open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails,

My Favourite Fish

April

open

Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish, Silver Dollars...)

May

open

Killifish

June

none

Due to Awards Night

Family
Pairs
-

Mollies, Platies, Swordtails
BEST IN SHOW
Name

Month

Glen Hawkins
Josh Armstrong

March
March

Name

Month

Fish Name
Lyretail Swordtail (Xiphophorus helleri)
MFF Daffodil Cichlid (Neolamprogus pulcher)

Sponso r
Big Al's Aquarium Services
Big Al's Aquarium Services

Adult Fish Competition

Glen
open Dalmation
(Poecilia sphenops)
Glen Hawkins
Hawkins November
March Lyretail
Swordtail Molly
(Xiphophorus
helleri)
J. McNaughton
CARES
fish Lyretail
Redtail
Splitfin/Goodeid
(Xenotaca eiseni)
McNaughton November
March Gold
Dust
Molly(Poecilia
sphenops)
Glen Hawkins
March Black Platy (Xiphophorus maculatus)
Glen Hawkins
March Green Swordtail (Xiphophorus helleri)
J. McNaughton March Neon Calico Platy (Xiphophorus maculatus)

J. Papp Harris
Ben Hunter
Ben Hunter
Josh Armstrong

March
March
March
March

Red Swordtail (Xiphophorus helleri)
Open White Cloud Mountain Minnow (female) (Tanichthys albonubes)
Open White Cloud Mountain Minnow (male) (Tanichthys albonubes)
My Favourite Fish Daffodil Cichlid (Neolamprogus pulcher)

J. Papp Harris

March

My Favourite Fish

Name

Month

Ben Hunter
Ben Hunter

Ribbon
R e dRed
R e dBlue

White

Siamese Fighting Fish (Betta splendens)

Adult Plant Competition

March Open Smooth Frogbit (Limnobium laevigatum)
March Open Water Lettuce (Pistia stratiotes)

Ribbon
Red
Blue

SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH & PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Calendar
Updated January 8, 2018
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.


Third Sunday in January - Newsletter award nominations are due and club

memberships accepted.


Second Sunday in February - Recognition awards nominations are due .



Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the Executive Meeting .



Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
elections. * See Calendar below for any changes to this date



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.



Third Sunday in October.



Third Sunday in November.



Second Sunday in December - Authors and Advanced Authors Awards nominations due Membership applications due .
Occasionally dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up-to-date. Dates
in GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.

C.A.O.A.C. EXECUTIVE MEETING
February 20, 2019
Called to order at 11:00 a.m. by Nancy Egelton at Waterdown Optimist Hall in Waterdown.
Executive Attendance
Position

Name

Absent/Present

President

Nancy Egelton (TCGG)

Present

1st VP

Peter DeSouza (HDAS)

Present

2nd VP

Ann-Marie Towell (TCGG)

Present (Skype)

Corressponding Secretary

Murray Brown (TCGG)

Absent

Recording

Secretary Ann Stevens (HDAS)

Present

Treasurer

Ed Bosker (HDAS)

Present

Past President

Ron Bishop (LAS)

Absent

Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett & Cindy Golden
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the January meeting as distributed. Seconded by Ed.
Carried
Correction, Bill Bishopp is from Saskatoon, not Regina.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. EXECUTIVE MEETING
February 20, 2019
Old Business
2019 CONVENTION
Peter has secured Andreas Tanke from Germany and is confirmed. Murray is
waiting on names for the flyer. Peter will pay for Andreas air fare and Ann will reimburse him with a cheque.
A discussion ensued in regards to bringing in Oliver Lucanas and to present an Honorarium to him.
Hamilton will be running the auction and Peter has asked someone to run the CAOAC show, but they
have not replied as yet.
The name of the Fish Rescue submission was received.
St. Catharines submitted “Don't throw it away, give it away. Let a local Aquarium Society help re-home
your unwanted fish.”
Calgary: “Save us from the flush”.

Correspondence
An e-mail was received, advising our link for the Nature’s Talk show that we were going to a virus infected
site. It appears that they had changed their website. This has now been corrected.
A request was made to add The Aquarium Adviser to our links page. After investigating, it was added.
A request was made to add the London Aquaria Society Auction to the calendar.
No bank fees this month due to balance being over $5000.
Motion to accept the report by Nancy, seconded by Ann-Marie. Carried
Received an email advising our link for Nature’s Talk show was going to a virus infected site. It appears
they had changed their website. This has now been corrected.
Request to add The Aquarium Adviser to our links page. After investigating, it was added
Request to add the London Aquaria Society auction to the calendar

New Business
It was decided that the judge’s pot has been dwindling, due to age and personal circumstances. A small
meeting was called and Taylor Rohmann and Haydn Pounder are now interim judges.
Motion to adjourn at 12:10 p.m.

General Meeting
Called to order at 12:20 p.m. by President Nancy, who welcomed everyone.
Minutes: There were no minutes from the last meeting, so Ed made a motioned to accept and this
was seconded by Peter Melady.
Treasurers Report: See the Executive report for details.
There was a motion to accept Myron, seconded Nancy.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. MEETING
February 20, 2019
General Meeting
Business Arising from Executive: See Executive minutes.
If you would like to be a part of a committee, please contact either the chair or
an executive member.

Committee Chairs
AHD: Nothing to report.
Awards: Peter reported that only 3 clubs submitted newsletters for the Newsletter Award. Due to a lack of
participation, he is recommending that the award be dropped.
A motion was made to drop the Newsletter Award. This was seconded by Myron. Newsletters
submitted for last year, will be the last award presented at the Convention. Carried.
Today is the last day for recognition submissions, only 1 was received.
Binder: No updates
Fish Breeders Directory: We have had a few submissions in the last month. The following 4 clubs
have reported breedings:
ASW
HDA S
KWA S
SA S
Some clubs have done a yearly report which is greatly appreciated. I would like to suggest that they do
these monthly so no one in their club misses out on a First In Award.
Fish Rescue: No report.
Futures: No report.
Judges:

Haydn Pounder and Taylor Rohmann are our two new interim judges.

The committee, Brian Glazier, Udo Rohmann and Haydn Pounder, made these decisions due to the lack
of travelling judges. There was some discussion as to whether these people have the criteria currently needed
to become a judge.
Also, there was a discussion as to how many judges were contacted to make this decision. It was stated
that they were in need of a judge for the Hamilton Show and therefore, needed to make a decision quickly.
Peter DeSouza has indicated that Nancy should be asking Brian what the criteria for Judging is.
This supporting documentation should be presented.
M e mb er sh i ps: MAST will be a friend of CAOAC but not included in our Member Clubs.
Motion to accept Calgary was made by Ann, seconded by Nancy. Carried
Newsletter: Remember to send me flyers for your events.
Open Show: No report
Social Media: As of today, February 9th., the Instagram account has over 60 followers and promotions of
CAOAC Member Clubs are posted. If anyone has anything they would posted, let me know by email.
Lisa reported that Facebook has 761 likes and 784 follows.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. MEETING
February 20, 2019
Committee Chairs
Speaker Directory: Peter will ask Al to send a report.
Steering: No report.
Ways & Means: Our opening balance is $120.50. There was no raffle but the 50/50 draw brought in
$30.00 with Ed Bosker winning $15.00. Donations were $5.00 and expenses were $7.00 for treats and
cream. Leaving us now with $143.50. The 50/50 draw was $32.00, so $16.00 went to the winner, Catharine
Salmon.
Raffle prizes: A Large Fish ornament was donated by Phil and Val. The dip & pour was from Peter
DeSouza and Nancy. Shot glasses were donated by Cindy and Ed.
Website: All events have been updated as received. To add link on homepage for tickets and hotel.

Club Reports
Barrie: Our January meeting included a presentation by myself (Jeff Mountjoy) on fish nutrition and feeding
fish. We also had a mini auction of fish, plants, equipment and a 50/50 draw. We continue to see new faces
show up for our monthly meetings and our Facebook page continues to be quite active. Preparations continue
for our upcoming annual auction on March 31st.
Betta Breeders: The first face to face meeting for the BBC in 2019 went well. It was held at Ashley's home
and 7 members attended. A number had to cancel because of the weather the day before. Thank you Ashley
for the use of your home.
Steven gave a great on hands presentation about taking pictures of your Betta. The IBC International
show was discussed and plans are going ahead very well. Any member wishing to help have been asked to
contact anyone on the executive.
The next face to face gathering has been tentatively scheduled for April with the date and location to
be announced. At present the membership total is 35.
Calgary: Just in case Jordanne didn’t send in the report, we have 67 members and have our meeting coming
up on Tuesday. Our presentation is on the 2017 American Livebearer Association convention in St. Louis. We
have our Aquaticon on March 3rd and our Spring Auction will be on April 28th. We are setting a date for our
home tour.
Chatham-Kent: We had our first meeting of the year yesterday with a wonderful speaker. Jeff Mountjoy
came down and spoke on Nutrition for fish. His talk was: "Feeding Fish-Some Food For Thought". I found it
really informative and I learned a few things. Lots of membership renewals were done and the bowl show
brought in a ton of entries which is always nice to see. We're still looking for speakers, so if anyone
is interested in speaking in Chatham, please let us know. Ideas for speakers are appreciated as well.
Durham: On February 23rd, Spencer Jack will be talking about fish farms. The Aquariana is on April 7th.
Greater Toronto Area: Nothing to report.

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. MEETING
February 20, 2019
Club Reports
Hamilton: Mike Majer did a presentation of the history of his job and working at a
fish store.
Kitchener-Waterloo: Our February meeting was attended by about 50 people.
Our own Al Ridley led a Question and Answer session on breeding certain fish, CO2 options for plants,
C.A.R.E.S. fish and other topics. There was a D.I.Y. moment, an auction and a raffle. The Mini Show classes
were Rift Lake Cichlids and AOV (Any Other Variety), with 2 people entering 5 fish.
Find the Kitchener-Waterloo Aquarium Society meeting photos on Facebook.
www.kwas.ca

Our website is

London: Due to the weather, February’s meeting was canceled.
St. Catharines: For our February meeting, Udo Rohmann spoke about Hamburg matten filters and on fish
keeping tips. There were just over 50 at the meeting including 1 new member. We had a raffle and
mini auction. Our next meeting will be on Tuesday March 5th, not Monday. Our guest speaker will be
Tommy Lamb from shrimp fever to talk about shrimp. Everyone is welcome.
Sarnia: The Sarnia club has begun a “Back to Basics” approach to our meeting programs. February’s program
will be a short talk on “What is an anabantid” followed in March by “What is a livebearer” and a
short presentation on preparing fish for auctions. Members are encouraged to ask questions and the
initial response has been very encouraging. We picked up 3 new members at our January meeting. The Sarnia
club has discontinued its web page for the time being. We are directing people to our Facebook site “Sarnia
Aquarium Society Group”. We would also like to remind people that our Spring Auction is on April 13th at the
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St. Sarnia.
Société d’Aquariophilie de Montréal: Nothing to report.
Trans Canada Guppy: Our next meeting is on March 16th in Mississauga.
Windsor: T he W in dso r A q u a r iu m So c ie ty h a d 36 m emb er s a t te nd t hi s s oc ia l m ee ti n g. W e
discussed our upcoming swap meet and future speakers for the upcoming months. We also had a pretty
impressive bowl show which seems to be growing every month now. We also had a small raffle and mini
auction.
Thank you Phil, Zenin and Phil for sending your reports prior to the meeting. Thank you to those who
sent their reports after also. It is appreciated.

Old Business
Convention 2019
Peter DeSouza has been working hard on getting speakers. We have thought of having no guest speaker
for the dinner and the Awards will still be presented at the banquet. Emphasis will be on the social aspect.
Tables will be $100.00 for the first table and extra tables are $50.00 extra. Donations will not
be accepted as payment. You do not need to have a convention ticket.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. MEETING
February 20, 2019
Old Business…..Convention
For convention ticket holders, you can sell them out of your rooms for $10.00
and a board will be available to list who has what.
President’s challenge will be continued this year, email to be sent.
Peter Melady and Ed Bosker will man the registration table.
There will be someone at the door to ensure you have a ticket for the speaker. A room will be emptied
before the next speaker talks.
If a club sponsors a speaker, Nancy would like them to also look after picking them up, if possible. Jeff
mentioned that Barrie may sponsor and so will Northfin. It’s also possible to split/share sponsorships.
We need help from people from all clubs to make this a successful Convention. A list of functions and
what needs to be done will be available. .
Next year’s Convention needs to be addressed so that it can be announced at this year’s Convention.
The CAOAC Convention meeting is on Sunday, February 17th. Send a meeting notice to all clubs for a
convention meeting to start at 12:00 p.m. and RSVP as to who is attending in order to allow Nancy to have
enough food.
Raffle tickets need to be started. E-mails should go out to clubs to start selling tickets at $5l00 each and
when 20 are sold, there will be a draw for a Convention ticket.
On Friday night, we will check to see if it’s possible to have a cash bar, a question as to who will provide the media for the weekend and the hospitality room will be the speaker’s room.
Nancy will contact GTA and PRAC if they are going to hold the Pet Expo.

Adjourned at 1:21 p.m. by

Ed.

Extremely Rare and Weird Blind Fish Found in South China Cave
https://www.newsweek.com/extremely-rare-and-weird-blind-fish-found-subterranean-cave-china-628256
By Jessica Wapner On 6/22/17 at 11:31 AM EDT

An international team of scientists has found a fish
known to be among the most elusive and strangest in the
world. This cave-dwelling creature, which has several oddities, is
"the most bizarre freshwater fish, and one of the rarest in the
world," said Yahui Zhao, a zoologist with the Chinese Academy
of Sciences and member of the search team, in a statement. No
ecological data exists and other records also are extremely
sparse. Just two of these fish have been preserved in
museum collections. Before now, the fish was found in just
one cave. Scientists first described the fish in 1988, but it had
not been documented since then.
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Extremely Rare and Weird Blind Fish Found in South China Cave
cont’d from page 17

The fish is known as the humpback golden line
barbel, or Sinocyclocheilus cyphotergous if you are
a scientist. Because it has barely any pigment, its skin is
pearly white. Although it has vestigial eyes, the fish is
nearly blind. Related to carp, koi and goldfish, this
species also has a protrusion on its back that looks
like a tiny horn, the function of which is entirely
unknown. Scientists call the appearance of this fish
"otherworldly."
Close-up of this extremely rare blind fish
Dante Fenolio/San Antonio Zoo
China has a wealth of hidden cavefish. "There are likely dozens of undescribed species remaining to be
discovered below China," Danté Felonio, vice president of conservation and research at the San Antonio
Zoo, told Newsweek . Felonio says that The Chinese Cavefish Working Group—the team of scientists
that found the fish—discovers new species "on every one of their expeditions." Still, this particular fish had
evaded detection for decades. "This species has been something of a white whale," said Andy Gluesenkamp,
director of conservation at the San Antonio Zoo, in a statement.
But numerous factors threaten the cave ecosystem in which the fish were found. Because this landscape is
in peril, scientists also have been eager to identify problems, document its biological richness and find ways to
conserve the environment.
The Chinese Cavefish Working Group includes conservation biologists and other specialists from
the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the San Antonio Zoo, the New Jersey Institute of Technology, the University
of Alabama-Huntsville, Universidade Federal de São Carolos and Louisana State University. After finding the fish,
they brought a few specimens to their laboratory at the Chinese Academy of Sciences for further stud y.
In particular, the researchers want to understand the horn. "This species has an extremely
unusual morphology and is different from any

Scientists do not understand the function of the horn
other fish in its genus," says Fenolio.
on this strange fish. Dante Fenolio/San Antonio Zoo

Finding the humpback golden line barbel was

not easy. Relying on tips from local fishermen, t he
sea r ch involved steep descents and treacherous
climbs. And the caves where the fish were finally
found frequently flood in short bursts.
In addition to studying this fish, the
Working Group is continuing its search for other
rare species. "China has the greatest diversity of
ca v e fi s he s on Ea r th, " sa ys Fe no l i o, "a nd
unfortunately we know very little about them."
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C. Events Calendar, 2019
March
2 - Calgary Aquarium Society Aquaticon, check back here for updates
10 - Regina Aquarium Society Auction check here for more details
17 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown
17 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown
23 - Hamilton & District Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow
31 - Barrie Regional Aquarium Society of Simcoe Auction, details to follow

April
7 - Durham Region Aquarium Society Aquariana, details here
13 - Sarnia Aquarium Society Auction, details to follow
14 - Aquarium Club of Edmonton Workshop Weekend with Gary Lange on Saturday, auction
on Sunday
19 - 21 - Canadian Pet Expo, International Centre, Mississauga, details here
27 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap Meet, details to follow
28 - Calgary Spring Auction, details to follow
28 - 11:00 - CAOAC Executive Meeting, Waterdown
28 - 12:00 - CAOAC General Meeting, Waterdown

May
4 - 5 - KW Pet Expo, Kitchener Auditorium, details here
5 - London Aquaria Society Spring Auction, details here
17-19 - CAOAC Convention, Burlington Conference Centre, Burlington ON

June
15 - Peel Region Aquarium Club dinner speaker with Josh Cunningham, details here

September
29 - London Aquaria Show & Auction - details to follow

October
13-13 - Saskatoon Aquarium Society Show & Auction, details to follow
20 - Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfish Annual Show & Auction, check here for updates
27 - Peel Region Aquarium Club Auction, details to follow
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C.A.O.A.C. Information / Updated January 8, 2018
C.A.O.A.C. typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.
Third Sunday in January - Newsletter Award nominations are due and club
Member accepted.
* Second Sunday in February - Recognition Award Nominations are due.


Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meeting precedes the Executive Meeting .



Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports are due .



Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention and Annual General Meeting with Executive
Elections * See Calendar below for any changes to this date .



Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Father’s Day on the third Sunday) - Committee heads chosen.



Third Sunday in September - Budget day.

*Third Sunday in October

* Third Sunday in

November


Third Sunday in December - A u th or s a nd A dv a n c ed A u th o rs A w a r ds n om in a ti on s d u e
Membership applications due .

-

Occasionally, dates may have to be moved. Please check this calendar often to be kept up to date. Dates in
GREEN are official CAOAC meeting dates. Clubs are respectfully asked NOT to hold events on these dates.

THE EXTREME AQUARIUM
SARNIA’S NEWEST AQUARIUM STORE
WE SPECIALIZE IN FRESH AND SALTWATER FISH
782 ROSEDALE AVE

SARNIA, ONTARIO

519 -328-7226

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 6:00 P.M. -9:00 P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 1:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
IF IT’S NOT IN STOCK, WE WILL GO TO
EXREME MEASURES TO FIND IT FOR YOU.

Pepper’s Pearls
Revealing pearls t og et her!
Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s @ o u t l o o k . c o m
F B : @ Pe p p e r s Pe a r l s
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Advice for life!
Thank you for welcoming us to the
community and making our first year a success.
Pharmacists Ed Plesko and Dave Perlman, along
with Registered Pharmacy Technician Jennefer

I must send out a special Thank You to those
Members who contribute to the
London Aquaria Society Newsletter,
Below the Waterline.
There are no words to express how much I
appreciate their help.
Annette Bishop

Glen Hawkins

Jennifer McNaughton

John Swick

If I have forgotten anyone,
please let me know.

Jack Parkinson
Alan Noon
Hugs, Lorraine

Gerber Maclean make up one of London’s most
experience pharmacy teams. We provide you
with exceptional pharmacy service in a
professional, efficient and courteous manner.
In a world where “Big Pharma”
sometimes treats customers like a number, we
strive to make a personal connection with each
and every patient.
We are independently
owned. There are no quotas here and
your privacy is always protected.
You and your health matter to us.
Advice for Life is more than a slogan, it’s
our philosophy. Come in and meet our team.

You’ll be glad you did.
Ed, Dave and Jen
Your London Center PharmaChoice Teams

Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday
12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911

See our website for store hours.

E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4

Phone: 519 -782-4052
Fax: 519 -782-3139

www.moorewatergardens.com
Over 80 Years of Quality & Service
“Everything for the Water Gardening Enthusiast
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is a non-profit organization, established in June 1956. Its main objective is to
promote interest in breeding and raising tropical fish
and to provide a means through which hobbyists may
exchange ideas, gain information and display their fish,
sharing them in the public in the London Area.

G reat J ob L eanne

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling 10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this publication may
be reprinted provided full credit is given to the Author,
the London Aquaria Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin or magazine in which the article appears,
is to be mailed to:
London Aquaria Society
P.O. Box 45010, RPO Fairmont
London, Ontario
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S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre
1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

P ET PAR A DIS E
S UP ERSTO RE

Locally Owned & Operated Since 1995
LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
PUPPIES, KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH,
AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
 Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES WHEN YOU
PRESENT YOUR AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP
CARD.
Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri……9:30 a.m.— 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m.— 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m.— 6:00 p.m.
519-432-1600
1080 Adelaide St. North
London, Ontario

w w w. pe tp a ra di s elo n do n. co m

FISH & STICKS
TROPICAL FISH

Bonsai and Tropical Fish
385 Talbot Street
St. Thomas, Ontario
Don Lucas
Owner/Operator
donlucas123@hotmail.com
(519) 914-6653

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday - 10:00 a.m. - 8:00
p.m.
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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